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Abstract 

Background: Inappropriate dry-weather misconnections into storm drainage system are a demanding environmen-
tal problem worldwide, which leads to unexpected dry-weather discharge into surface waters. It often costs a large 
amount of manpower and resources to identify the source of misconnections and estimate its contributions. In this 
study, we evaluated the possibility of quantifying proportional source contribution in a storm drainage system with 
dry-weather misconnections from domestic sewage and river water inflow, using rapid and low-cost fluorescence 
spectroscopy methods. For this purpose, samples of both misconnection sources and outflows of storm drainage 
system were collected and analyzed in a downtown catchment of Shanghai, China.

Results: Results showed that fluorescent peak intensity of tryptophan-like  T1 in domestic sewage (802 ± 126 a.u.) was 
significantly higher than that in urban river water (57 ± 12 a.u.), while fluorescent peak intensities of tryptophan-like  T2 in 
urban river water (732 ± 304 a.u.) was much higher than that in domestic sewage (261 ± 64 a.u.) due to increased algal 
activity in the local river and upstream inflow chemistry. However, only peak  T2 passed the conservative behavior test in 
the incubation experiments, which could be used as a fingerprint for quantitatively identifying the misconnections. We 
further developed a Bayesian fluorescence mass balance model (FMBM) to infer the percentage of dry-weather miscon-
nections into the storm drainage system as a function of fluorescence intensities of peak  T2 in the samples of sources and 
outflow. It was found that the maximum posteriori probability estimate of the percentage of river water intrusion into 
the storm drains was up to 20.8% in this site, which was validated by the results of on-site investigation.

Conclusion: Our findings implied that in situ fluorescent sensors and Bayesian FMBM for the fingerprint fluorescence 
peak could be applied to fast track inappropriate dry-weather misconnections into storm drainage system qualita-
tively and quantitatively with low costs.

Keywords: Storm drainage system, Dry-weather misconnection, River water intrusion, Fluorescence spectroscopy, 
Bayesian mass balance model
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Background
In order to mitigate overflow pollution of combined 
sewer systems, separate stormwater system has been 

introduced since the 1970s, which is designed to deliver 
clean rain or storm water to the surface water system 
only [1]. However, the stormwater outfalls can become 
polluted, for example, when foul water outlets from resi-
dential or industrial premises are inappropriately con-
nected to storm water system [2–5]. Such phenomenon 
leads to the release of untreated sewage into receiv-
ing waters, inducing urban water pollution. Addition-
ally, there is also unexpected river water intrusion into 
storm drains, placing increased burdens on conveyance 
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and the following hydraulic overloading of storm pipe 
network. This may trigger the storm pumps operation 
on dry-weather days and result in more serious urban 
river pollution, e.g., river’s black and odorous occurrence 
[6–8]. Given the mixed surface water and sewage water 
inputs, there will inevitably be difficulties in specifically 
distinguishing between misconnection-derived sewage 
and surface water sources by monitoring and analyzing a 
storm drain outfall.

Use of chemical tracers is a promising method to detect 
misconnected source flow contributions into storm 
drains. Specifically more and more researchers have shed 
light on chemical or biological marker species to iden-
tify and quantify sewage source discharge. For example, 
many researchers demonstrated that PPCPs, artificial 
sweeteners and inorganic ions such as potassium, chlo-
ride and sodium, could serve as promising markers of 
sewage contamination [9–16]. However, no published 
literatures were found concerning the use of markers in 
identifying surface water intrusion into the storm pipes. 
Additionally, current use of above chemical or biological 
markers is still less easily automated for higher through-
puts especially in a catchment-scale assessment.

Compared with the chemically and biologically based 
analytical methods, fluorescence spectroscopy has the 
advantages of high sensitivity, simple measurement, fast 
analysis, low sample size request and no secondary pol-
lution, which provides both qualitative and quantitative 
information of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in natu-
ral and engineered systems [17–20]. Three-dimensional 
excitation–emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence has been 
widely used to quantitatively characterize DOM and to 
follow its dynamics in different aquatic environments, 
e.g., in rivers [21–25], estuaries or seawaters [26–28], 
lakes [29–32], wastewater effluents [33] and groundwater 
[34]. Such studies concluded that fluorescence charac-
teristics of DOM varied in different water bodies. Thus, 
by examining them, it is possible to distinguish different 
sources of DOM and determine the presence of different 
sources in water bodies of concern.

In urbanized areas, while an increasing number of 
studies had characterized and traced the sources of DOM 
using fluorescence spectroscopy to explore the influ-
ences of urban landscapes and environmental factors on 
the urban waterbodies, few related studies focused on 
the DOM fluorescence characterization of sewer over-
flows, a fact that may be ascribed to the complexity of 
wet-weather and dry-weather pollutants. Chen et al. [35] 
investigated the changes of DOM characteristics and 
yields in the wet-weather overflow in response to the 
anthropogenic influences of paved runoff and sanitary 
sewage inputs. However, no published literatures were 
found regarding the dry-weather misconnections into 

storm drainage system, a phenomenon arising from the 
complexity of mixed non-stormwater inputs.

The aim of this study was to qualitatively and quanti-
tatively identify contributions from different sources of 
dry-weather misconnections into storm drainage system 
using fluorescence detection. The derived outcomes are 
expected to inform a methodology that can be directly 
applied to fast diagnose the in situ dry-weather miscon-
nections, including the quantification of surface water 
intrusion into the storm drains.

Materials and methods
Site description
The study site is a typical high-density urbanized area 
(approximate 270 capital/ha) in Shanghai’s downtown 
area, with two semiconductor manufacturing enterprises 
in the south-west (Fig. 1). Surrounded by three tidal riv-
ers (i.e., the Puhuitang, Shang’aotang and Caohejing 
river), this area is served by separate sewer and storm 
drainage system that was built in 1980s, with a cover-
age of 374 ha. There is only one terminal outfall for the 
storm drainage system, where a storm pump station has 
been constructed to convey the surface road runoff in 
wet-weather days to the receiving waters. However, non-
storm water flows including domestic sewage as well as 
surface water also find their ways into storm drains.

On-site investigation showed that there were potential 
99 misconnections between river and storm drains in this 
catchment [6]. On dry-weather days, when surface water 
level is higher than the water level of terminal outfall (i.e., 
during high tide of the surrounding tidal rivers), river 
water intrusion into storm drains occurs and may even 
trigger storm pumps operation, delivering untreated sew-
age into the nearby rivers.

On‑site sampling methods
Sampling activities were conducted during 16th Novem-
ber, 2011 to 31st January, 2013. For the potential mis-
connected entries as well as the dry-weather catchment 
outflow, sampling methods were described as below.

Sampling of domestic sewage
Sewage samples were collected from the sewer outlet of 
one residential community, which was inappropriately 
connected to the storm drain (see Fig. 1). An automatic 
sampler (ISCO 6712C, Teledyne, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
USA) was used to collect the water sample by choosing 
the “1-h equal interval sampling” program, and 24 h was 
set as a sampling cycle. The mixture of the 24 water sam-
ples was used for each sampling activity. All together 18 
sampling activities were conducted and correspondingly 
18 composite sewage samples were obtained.
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Sampling of river water
The river water sampling sites were located in the three 
tidal rivers surrounding this catchment, i.e., Puhuitang, 
Shang’aotang, and Caohejing Rivers, where six sampling 
sites were selected (see Fig.  1). At each sampling site, 
water samples were collected 0.5 m below the water sur-
face in the midstream of the watercourse. For each sam-
pling event, one river water sample was collected at each 
monitoring station. Totally 15 sampling activities were 
performed and 90 river water samples were obtained.

Sampling of catchment outflow
For the catchment outflow, the antecedent dry weather 
period of 48 h was chosen before the start of each sam-
pling campaign. Therefore, the contribution of poten-
tial storm water runoff to the catchment outflow could 

be excluded. Water samples were extracted from the 
terminal wet-well using an ISCO 6712 automatic field 
sampler. Like the sewage samples, outflow samples 
were collected every hour by choosing the “1-h equal 
interval sampling” program, and 24 samples were 
obtained within each day. Finally, the mixture of 24 
water samples was used for the experiment analysis for 
each sampling activity. Totally 12 sampling activities 
were performed.

Sample analytical methods
All of the collected water samples were stored in the 
pre-washed and dried sampling bottles. After being 
transported to the laboratory, the samples were imme-
diately filtered through a 0.45-μm microporous mem-
brane. The filtered samples were stored at 4  °C in the 

Fig. 1 Study site description
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dark before analysis. The measurements were com-
pleted within 48 h.

Fluorescence EEM measurement
Fluorescence detection was carried out using Hitachi 
three-dimensional fluorescence spectrophotometer 
F-4600. Each sample was placed into a 1-cm quartz 
cuvette for detection and blank corrected. The scanning 
parameters were set as follows: the photomultiplier 
tube (PMT) voltage was 700 V, and the scanning speed 
was 12,000  nm  min−1. The ranges of excitation wave-
length (Ex) and emission wavelength (Em) were 200–
450 nm and 250–550 nm, respectively, with a step size 
of 5 nm. Some protocols followed in this study included 
(1) warming up fluorometer lamps for 1 h before begin-
ning measurements; (2) turning on the air conditioner 
in the instrument room to maintain a constant room 
temperature of 20  °C; (3) taking samples out of the 
refrigerator in advance and warming them up until 
room temperature for measurement.

UV–visible absorbance spectroscopy measurement
UV–visible absorbance spectrum was measured from 
200 nm to 800 nm with a spectrophotometer (UV-2550, 
Shimadzu, Japan) in a 1-cm quartz cuvette. Milli-Q 
water was used for blank correction.

EEM correction procedures
Several correction procedures were implemented to 
adjust the EEM data. First, the excitation and emission 
data were corrected for instrument-specific response. 
Scans of blank and Milli-Q water EEMs were collected 
daily by the lab to check the instrument performance 
stability. The spectral correction factors were supplied 
by the instrument manufacturers. Second, the EEM 
response of Milli-Q water was subtracted from sample 
EEMs. Third, the UV–visible absorption spectra were 
used to correct the EEM data for inner filter effects. 
Correction factors were generated from sample-spe-
cific ‘best-average’ absorption scan [36].

Peak‑picking analysis of EEM
Peak-picking is a viable analysis technique used for 
the development and use of a real-time tool, which 
can be directly tied to custom sensors available today 
[19, 22, 33]. Commonly there are four kinds of fluo-
rescence peaks observed in freshwater aquatic sam-
ples [19, 37, 38]. These have been classified as follows: 
peak A—fulvic-like ( �ex/em = 237−260/400−500 nm); 
peak C—humic-like ( �ex/em = 300−370/400−500 nm); 
peak  T1—tryptophan-like ( �ex/em = 275/340−350 
nm) and peak  T2—tryptophan-like 

( �ex/em = 225−237/340−381 nm); peak  B1—tyrosine-
like ( �ex/em = 275/300−305nm nm) and peak  B2—
tyrosine-like ( �ex/em = 225−237/309−321 nm) [19, 22, 
37].

Lab incubation experiment setup
Besides on-site sampling to detect fluorescence compo-
nents of the study site, in order to determine the conserv-
ative behavior or not of the detected DOM fluorescence, 
lab experiments were also conducted.

In this study site, the recorded water level at terminal 
wet-well fluctuated around 2.3  m on dry-weather days, 
and the pre-set alarm water level to start storm pumps 
was 2.6  m in order to prevent pipe surcharging [39]. 
Under this circumstance, the dry-weather flows accom-
modated within the storm pipes occupied 85% stor-
age capacity of the whole storm pipe network or higher, 
based on our developed hydrodynamic model [39]. 
Therefore, the storm pipes were represented as almost 
completely filled tubes, which were prone to develop-
ment of anoxic or even anaerobic conditions [40, 41]. 
Additionally, featuring a backwater state, the water flow-
ing velocity within the storm drains was very low, with 
estimated data below 0.1  m/s and approximate travel 
time of 24 h [39].

In order to simulate the actual environment in the 
sewer, a continuous darkroom anaerobic condition for 
more than 24  h was used in the laboratory incubation 
experiment. Specifically, sewage or river water samples 
were, respectively, injected into a series of 250-mL boro-
silicate glass bottles, which were sealed with parafilm and 
wrapped with foil to represent anoxic and dark environ-
ment. For each experiment, the duration was equal or 
greater than 24 h. The fluorescence was measured before 
the experiment and at 24-h interval during the incuba-
tion experiment.

The experiments were performed both in the spring 
and winter seasons to determine the effect of environ-
ment temperature and associated microbial activities on 
the conservative behavior of detected DOM components. 
In detail, the incubation experiments were conducted 
for the collected sewage samples in May, 2012 (i.e., the 
period of spring season) and January, 2013 (i.e., the 
period of winter season). The experiment temperatures 
were controlled close to the environment temperatures 
in the two seasons, namely with 25 °C for the incubation 
experiment in May and 5 °C for the one in January.

Fluorescence mass balance model
Hudson et  al. pointed out that fluorescence intensities 
of the peaks in the specific regions of the EEM could 
correspond to the concentrations of the compounds 
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represented by the peaks [38]. Goldman et  al. further 
found a linear response in fluorescence peak intensity of 
individual peaks (e.g., peaks A, T and C) for the mixture 
of different source flows [22]. In accordance with these 
criteria, for a fluorescent component exhibiting conserv-
ative behavior, i.e., no obvious chemical or biological deg-
radation within the storm drains, the fluorescence mass 
balance equation can be written as:

where Friver is the fluorescence intensity of the peak for 
river water samples; Qriver is the flow rate of river water 
intrusion into the storm drains; Fsewage is the fluorescence 
intensity of the peak for domestic sewage samples, Qsew-

age is the flow rate of domestic sewage misconnected into 
the storm drains; Foutflow is the fluorescence intensity of 
the peak for catchment outflows; Qoutflow is the flow rate 
of the storm drain outfall on dry-weather days.

Assuming that the percentage share of river water 
intrusion into the storm drains on dry-weather days is 
r (%), the following formula could be derived from the 
above mass balance model as:

Divided by Qoutflow, the model of fluorescence intensi-
ties and the percentage share of river water intrusion into 
the storm drains can be generated as:

A Bayesian method was employed here to infer r, which 
is capable of accounting for the measurement errors of 
fluorescence intensities and estimate the uncertainty of 
the percentage share [42]. A widely used Markov Chain 
Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach was integrated with 
the model using DREAM [43]. Normal distribution tests 
were performed with the measurements of Friver, Fsew-

age and Foutflow to obtain the means and standard devia-
tions of their distributions, respectively. Friver, Fsewage 
and r were defined as the input parameters in the model. 
The prior information of Friver and Fsewage was provided 
by the estimates of their normal distribution param-
eters, respectively. A uniform probability density func-
tion (PDF) between 0 and 1 was considered for the prior 
distribution of r. Foutflow is defined as the output of the 
model. The model parameter inferences were based on 
the log-likelihood function:

(1)
Friver × Qriver + Fsewage × Qsewage = Foutflow × Qoutflow,

(2)

Friver × Qoutflow × r+ Fsewage

× Qoutflow × (1− r) = Foutflow × Qoutflow.

(3)Fsewage + r ×
(

Friver − Fsewage
)

= Foutflow.

(4)

logL = −
M

2
log (2π)−

M
∑

i=1

logσi −
1

2

M
∑

i=1

1

σ 2
i

(Fobs
i − F sim

i )2,

where i and M donate the ith measurement and the 
number of measurements, respectively; Fobs and Fsim are 
observed and simulated Foutflow, respectively; σ denotes 
the standard deviation of the Gaussian distribution of 
observed Foutflow.

Results and discussion
The EEMs from samples collected from the domestic raw 
sewage and urban river water have been evaluated and 
show 3 peaks  (T1,  T2,  B1) with the strongest fluorescence 
intensities (Fig.  2). More information concerning the 
EEM spectra of these samples collected is listed in Addi-
tional file 1: Figs. S1 and S2 for domestic sewage and river 
water, respectively.

EEM characteristics of domestic sewage
Figure  2a shows that basically there are two main fluo-
rophores in the spectrum of domestic sewage. The first 
fluorescence intensity peak is at Ex/Em of 275/350  nm, 
which corresponds to tryptophan-like peak  T1 compo-
nents. The second fluorescence intensity peak is at Ex/
Em of 225/350 nm, which is associated with tryptophan 
 T2 fluorescent components. The detected tryptophan-
like fluorescent components are mainly protein-like sub-
stances, which may be derived from the human activities 
such as human excreta, food residues and cooking oils 
[44]. Based on Fig.  2b, the averaged fluorescent peak 
intensity of tryptophan-like  T1 and tryptophan-like  T2 
material are 802 a.u. and 261 a.u., respectively, with an 
average  T1/T2 ratio of 3.1. Tryptophan-like  T1 materi-
als are related to soluble microbial products, and tryp-
tophan-like  T2 materials are associated with proteins of 
aromatic structures [45].

In addition, a distinct narrow band occurs at 
�ex = 330−375 nm for �em = 410−450 nm. This is can 
be explained by the fluorescent whitening agents from 
the grey water such as dishes and clothes washing, which 
also indicates the contribution of the domestic sewage to 
some extent. Considering domestic sewage is transported 
through pipelines and has no direct contact with soil, the 
possibility of humus from the soils is small. Therefore, the 
humic-like fluorescent components in domestic sewage 
are mainly derived from the humic acids originated in tap 
water supply [46]. From this perspective, the intensity of 
humic-like substances is much less pronounced than the 
protein-like ones in the domestic raw sewage samples.

EEM characteristics of river water
As indicated in Fig. 2c, there are two distinct fluorescence 
peaks in the EEMs of the river water samples, with the 
Ex/Em at 230/340 nm and 275/305 nm, respectively. The 
peak at EEM of 230/340 nm corresponds to tryptophan-
like  T2 materials, and the peak at EEM of 275/305  nm 
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corresponds to tyrosine-like  B1 materials. Both the tryp-
tophan-like  T2 and tyrosine-like  B1 belong to protein-like 
materials.

As for the humic or fulvic substance, a fluorophore was 
also generated at with the Ex/Em at 250/435–455  nm. 
However, its fluorescence intensity was not as high as 
that of tryptophan-like  T2 and tyrosine-like  B1 sub-
stances in this case. Previous studies by Hudson et  al. 
[38] showed that in clean rivers, peaks  C1,  C2 and A pre-
dominated. This is because DOM originating from clean 
river water is dominated by natural organic matter from 
plant material, whereas sewage-derived DOM is domi-
nated by organic matter originating from microbial activ-
ity. By contrast, our study showed that tryptophan-like or 
tyrosine-like substances, instead of humic-like or fulvic-
like substances, were the indication of polluted urban 
river water. Therefore, with increasing urbanization 
and anthropogenic activities, the fluorescent signature 
of urban waters changed with increasing human impact 

from being humic-rich to protein-rich with peaks T and 
B.

Figure 2d further shows the measured fluorescent peak 
intensities of urban river water at six sampling stations. 
Among the six sites, the S1 monitoring site is located in 
Shang’aotang River, where the sluice gates are installed 
(see Fig. 1). As a result, Shang’aotang River is separated 
from other rivers including Puhuitang River and Cao-
hejing River, which are polluted by the dry-weather as 
well as wet-weather outflow from the storm drains of 
this catchment. By contrast, no storm drain outfalls are 
directly connected to the Shang’aotang River. There-
fore, water quality at S1 station was better than that of 
the other five sampling stations. However, the fluores-
cence intensities of tryptophan-like  T2 and tyrosine-like 
 B1 at the S1 station were not considerably different from 
those at other five stations. This showed that fluorescence 
property of urban rivers was determined by materials 
more than sewage-derived DOMs in this catchment.
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Fig. 2 Detected EEMs for the domestic sewage and urban river water samples: a typical EEM of untreated domestic sewage; b fluorescent peak 
intensities of domestic sewage samples; c typical EEM of urban river water; d fluorescent peak intensities of urban river water at six sampling 
stations
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Differences of EEM characteristics between domestic 
sewage and urban river water
Our study showed that domestic sewage featured most 
strongly tryptophan-like peaks  T1 and  T2, whereas urban 
river water featured tryptophan-like peak  T2 and tyros-
ine-like peak  B1. Both domestic sewage and urban river 
water had the characteristics of tryptophan-like  T2 fluo-
rescence; however, it was interesting that tryptophan-like 
peak  T2 in the urban river water was more intense than 
that in the untreated domestic sewage.

Figure 3 shows that organic matter in the investigated 
urban rivers exhibits seasonally different fluorescence 
intensities over the sampling period. Tryptophan-like 
peak  T2 as well as tyrosine-like peak  B1 was observed 
to be more intensive in winter as compared to that in 
summer. This was related to elevated river water levels 
due to stormwater runoff discharge into rivers and the 

resulting dilution effect in summer to some extent. How-
ever, despite being diluted by stormwater runoff, fluores-
cence intensities in peaks T and B of river water samples 
were still higher than those of sewage samples. The 
explanation is that peaks T and B are related to micro-
bial activity [47] and may be transported into a system 
(allochthonous) or be created by microbial and biologi-
cal activity within a system (autochthonous). Intensive 
tryptophan-like  T2 and tyrosine-like  B1 are related to bio-
logical activity particularly in areas of high primary pro-
ductivity, that is, surface waters with phytoplankton or 
algal activity. Under this circumstance, tryptophan-like 
 T2 and tyrosine-like  B1 fluorescence may be present as 
‘free’ molecules or else bound in proteins or humic struc-
tures of algae cells and their remnants in river waters. 
In Shanghai area, majority of aquatic plants grow in 
the spring and summer season and decay in the winter 

Fig. 3 Detected fluorescence intensities at six sampling sites of the urban river water
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season [48]. Decomposition of aquatic plants contributed 
to the intensified tryptophan-like  T2 and tyrosine-like  B1 
substances. Such explanation could be strengthened by 
recently reported protein-like fluorescence in Taihu Lake, 
China, where the tryptophan-like components of DOM 
were significantly higher in winter than in summer and 
autumn, due to the degradation of phytoplankton [32]. 
Moreover, at lower water temperature, dinoflagellates or 
diatoms are the predominant algal species. Correspond-
ingly, there is a good correlation between peaks T and B 
materials produced by such algal species [49], as proved 
by this study. In this case, a strong linear relationship 
between the fluorescence peak intensities of tryptophan-
like  T1 and tyrosine-like  B1 was demonstrated, with aver-
age correlation coefficient of 0.96 (p < 0.01).

Another explanation is associated with hydrologic 
characteristics of Shanghai that features tidal river net-
work area. Due to the tidal force, the river water in this 
study site comes from Huangpu River, the largest river 
in Shanghai, which receives water from upstream Taihu 
Lake watershed. The cities in the upstream Taihu Lake 
watershed have developed light industries including 
numerous textile enterprises. In view of this, protein-like 
peaks in local river waters could be related to upstream 
inflow with chemical tracer of dispersant MF, a kind of 
sulfonated naphthalene formaldehyde condensates from 
dyeing process [37]. It was reported that many river 
waters in this region, even for Taihu Lake itself, featured 
fluorescent fingerprints same with that of textile waste-
water [50–53]. Therefore, upstream inflow from a distant 
hydrological regime could also exert important influence 
on features of fluorescent peaks in local surface waters.

Based on above discussions, higher  T2 fluorescence 
intensity observed in the urban river water was related 
to algal activity in the surrounding river and distant 
upstream inflow from neighboring cities with developed 
textile industries. Average T2 peak intensity in urban 
river water samples was 732 ± 304 a.u. If excluding the 
river fluorescent data disturbed by stormwater runoff, 
average  T2 peak intensity in urban river water was up 
to 998 a.u., but average  T2 peak intensity in untreated 
domestic sewage was only 261 a.u. The intensities in peak 
 T2 between urban river water and domestic sewage dif-
fered by 3.8 times. This revealed that tryptophan-like 
peak  T2 would be a distinct tracer in indicating urban 
river water and associated river water intrusion into 
urban drainage system in the urbanized catchment, e.g., 
the cities of Taihu Lake watershed, China.

Conservative behavior of fluorescence peaks in sewage 
and surface water
Changes in observed fluorescence peak intensities of 
domestic sewage and river water samples during the 

experiments are shown in Fig.  4 and Additional file  1: 
Fig. S3. As seen in Fig. 4a and b, for the domestic sewage 
samples, lab incubation experiments conducted in May 
showed fluorescence peak intensities of tryptophan-like 
 T1 and tyrosine-like  B1 decreased over time rapidly within 
the experimental duration. Fluorescence intensity of peak 
 T1 and  B1 decreased by 70.8% and 66.1%, respectively, on 
average after 24 h. In this process, fluorescence intensities 
of other fluorescent components did not increase cor-
respondingly (see Additional file  1: Fig. S3). This result 
indicated that the fluorescence intensities of the trypto-
phan-like  T1 and tyrosine-like  B1 substances converted 
into non-fluorescent substances with time. As discussed 
above, the tryptophan-like  T1 and tyrosine-like  B1 compo-
nent in domestic sewage are considered to be microbial 
by-products, and therefore changes in their fluorescence 
intensities are related to microbial metabolism. For this 
scenario under the lab temperature of 25 °C, active micro-
bial activity dramatically degraded the fluorescent sub-
stances of  T1 and  B1. Reynolds concluded that microbial 
activity, measured by oxygen depletion in the  BOD5 test, 
correlated well with the  T1 fluorescence intensity of raw 
sewage [54]. Therefore,  T1 is presented as a bioavailable 
substrate. However, for the incubation experiments con-
ducted in January, the fluorescence signature of trypto-
phan-like  T1 and tyrosine-like  B1 component in domestic 
sewage almost remained unchanged with time. This can 
be explained by inhibited microbial activity under lower 
lab temperature (e.g., the temperature of 5 °C), leading to 
relatively stable fluorescence peak intensities.

Changes of fluorescence signature of tryptophan-
like  T2 with experimental duration was also probed for 
domestic sewage and surface water samples. Figure  4c 
shows that tryptophan-like  T2 in domestic sewage sam-
ples exhibits conservative behavior, independent of envi-
ronment temperature. This can be explained by that 
protein-like peak  T2 is associated with proteins of aro-
matic structures, which are less likely to be degraded as 
compared to protein-like peak  T1 of soluble biodegrad-
able microbial products [45]. A similar finding was dem-
onstrated in experiments of river water samples, in which 
fluorescence intensities of tryptophan-like  T2 substances 
did not change within the experimental duration of 72 h 
as well (see Fig. 4d). As discussed above, intensified peak 
 T2 in the river water is influenced by upstream inflow 
featuring chemical tracer of dispersant MF, a kind of 
sulfonated naphthalene formaldehyde condensates from 
dyeing process. This tracer would contribute to the non-
biodegradability of fluorescent substances in the river 
water. Additionally, it was reported that protein-like peak 
 T2 in river water was given by compounds of aromatic 
rings like polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
exhibiting bio-refractory behavior as well [19].
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Based on above discussion, tryptophan-like  T2 can be 
used as an ideal marker to quantify percent wastewa-
ter and urban river water with inappropriate entry into 
storm drains on dry-weather days, which features con-
servative characteristics in both of the misconnected 
source types. Thus, the uncertainty of fluorescence mass 
balance model arising from chemical or biological reac-
tion within the storm pipes could be minimized as much 
as possible.

Determination of percent surface water and wastewater 
into the storm drains
To determine the percent surface water into storm 
drains, the fluorescence mass balance model was set up 
with fluorescence intensity measurements of the samples 
from the river water, domestic sewage and catchment 
outlet. Information concerning detected EEMs for all 
of the catchment outflow samples is provided in Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S4. It was found the center positions of 

the two identified peaks  T1 and  B1 of the three flow types 
were significantly different, whereas the center positions 
of peak  T2 among these types were very concentrated. 
The identified center positions of peak  T2 were at Ex/Em 
225/350 nm, 230/340 nm and 225/350 nm for wastewa-
ter, river water and catchment outflow, respectively. The 
slight shift of the peak  T2 reflected the inevitable differ-
ence between the DOM compositions in different types 
of sources. Comparison of fluorescence peak  T2 among 
domestic sewage, river water and catchment outflow is 
presented in Fig. 5.

As seen in Fig.  5, for both summer and winter sea-
son periods, the fluorescence intensities of peak  T2 in 
the catchment outflows were higher than those in the 
domestic sewage, due to occurrence of river water intru-
sion. For the catchment outflow, generally fluorescence 
intensities of tryptophan-like  T2 in winter were higher 
than that in summer. There are two essential criteria 
for being selected as a tracer for misconnection source 

Fig. 4 Changes of fluorescence peak intensities of domestic sewage and urban river water samples within the experimental duration
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apportionment. First, the concentration or level of the 
tracer should be significantly different between end 
members. Second, the tracer behaves conservatively dur-
ing the mixing and transport processes. The significant 
differences in fluorescence intensities of peak  T2 of two 
sources (Fig.  5) and its conservative behavior (Fig.  4c, 
d) made it fit the essential criteria for being selected as 
a tracer. Therefore, fluorescence spectrometry has the 
promise for indicating the presence of river water intru-
sion into storm drains as a rapid, reagentless technique 
that requires little sample preparation.

Using the maximum fluorescence intensities at each 
peak  T2 center of domestic sewage, river water and catch-
ment outflow to get Friver, Fsewage and Foutflow in Eq. 3, the 
Bayesian inference results of the percent river water into 
the storm drains for the two season periods are shown in 
Fig. 6. It shows that the maximum a posteriori probabil-
ity (MAP) estimate of the percent is 12.7% and 20.8% in 
summer season and winter season, respectively. Consid-
ering the center shifts of the peak  T2, the Bayesian esti-
mation was also done using the fluorescence intensities 
of peak  T2 at Ex/Em of 230/340 nm for all the three types 
of samples. The percentage share of river water backflow 
into the storm drains in summer season and winter sea-
son was 9.5% and 22.5%, respectively (Additional file  1: 
Fig. S8), a difference of − 3.2% and 1.7% for summer and 

winter as compared to the results using maximum fluo-
rescence intensities (Fig. 6). This is within the acceptable 
range of the source appointment estimate. The small 
differences can be explained by two reasons. First, the 
shifts of the chosen peak  T2 among the three types were 
small enough, i.e., one interval of excitation step and two 
intervals of emission step. Second, the differences in the 
fluorescence intensities of the chosen peak  T2 were large 
enough among the three types. This further strengthens 
that peak  T2 has great potential for tracking and quanti-
fying dry-weather misconnections into storm pipes.

Theoretically, the amount of river water inflow is deter-
mined by the pressure head between surface water and 
storm drains; the higher the river water level, the larger 
the amount of river water inflow. Therefore, higher MAP 
in winter was associated with lower water level of storm 
drains of non-flood season period. However, uncertainty 
of Bayesian result in summer was higher than that in 
winter. This is possibly due to frequent rainfall events 
and intense precipitation during summer season. Storm 
water discharges led to significant variations of fluo-
rescent substances in the three surrounding rivers (see 
Fig. 5), resulting in the increased uncertainty of percent 
river water intrusion.

The Bayesian inference results were validated with the 
estimated time-series river water inflow in winter season 
in this case. Figure 7 shows the measured historical real-
time water levels between surrounding rivers and termi-
nal outfall within 1 month of winter season period (i.e., 
Dec., 2008). Using the mathematical function between 
river water inflow and pressure head established in this 
catchment (i.e., Qriver = 0.104*Δh1/2,  Qriver is river water 
inflow and Δh is the sum of real-time water pressure 
head between river water level and terminal wet-well 
level within 1  day) [6], the daily river water inflow was 
accordingly determined, as seen in Fig. 7. It was known 
from this figure that when storm pumps operated to 
lower the terminal wet-well level to the lowest alarm 
level, the significantly increased pressure head drives 
large amounts of river water inflow in a short period of 
time. For the non-pumping discharge periods, river water 
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inflow is much smaller as compared to that under the 
pumping discharge periods. In this figure, the daily river 
water inflow ranged from 145 to 11,705 m3/day, with an 
av data of 4261 m3/day.

Our previous study showed that catchment outflow on 
dry-weather days was approximately 19,350–21,600  m3/
day [6]; therefore, maximum likelihood value of river water 
inflow in winter season was about 4025–4493  m3/day 
based on MAP estimate for percent surface water intru-
sion. The daily averaged river water inflow based on Fig. 7 
coincided well with the MAP estimate, with a relative error 
less than 10%. This demonstrates that FMBM is robust in 
quantifying surface water intrusion into storm drains.

Environmental implications
The use of fluorescence to predict the presence and 
quantity the dry-weather misconnection into a storm 
drainage system has significant environment implica-
tions. Recent advancements in sensor technology and 
the development of reliable and specific fluorescence 
probes have increased our ability to monitor organic 
matter characteristics in near real-time. The application 
of real-time data and fluorescence mass balance model 
would allow water managers to track and quantify the 
dry-weather misconnection without high costs asso-
ciated with labor-intensive investigations or complex 
analytical approaches. For example, establishing a fitted 
analytical function to determine the river water inflow, 
have to depend on long-term real-time synchronous flow 
discharge and pressure head data (river water level versus 
catchment water level) for each catchment. By contrast, if 

aided with tryptophan-like  T2 sensor and FMBM intro-
duced in this study, administrative managers would be 
provided with a useful, fast and cheap alternative way 
for the investigation of dry-weather misconnections into 
urban storm drainage system.

The study was conducted on polluted urban rivers, 
whereas there may be dissimilarities in the organic mat-
ter of other surface water bodies or misconnected source 
types. However, we can develop same approaches to iden-
tify and quantify illicit discharges, considering custom 
sensors have already been constructed to capture the key 
peaks such as the strong microbial fluorescence signal. 
Although peak-picking method was used in this study for 
selecting the tracer peak, other EEM analysis methods 
such as parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) would also be 
useful for the determination of the marker peak and des-
ignation of sensors for the same purpose. Additionally, the 
presented fluorescence approach could be combined with 
other chemical tracers to present an in-depth insight into 
illicit discharge investigation of various source types from 
a wider perspective, and also determine the best times to 
perform other chemical analyses if necessary.

Conclusion
In the present study, fluorescence spectroscopy method 
was used to detect and quantify urban river water from 
the dry-weather flows that inappropriately entered into 
the storm drains. Our findings are listed as follows.

The fluorescence spectra of two misconnected sources 
including domestic sewage and urban river water 

Fig. 7 Estimated daily river water inflow into storm drains based on real-time water level between river and catchment outfall in winter season 
period
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exhibited substantially different characteristics, with 
the strongest fluorescence peak centers at an excitation/
emission wavelength (Ex/Em) of 275/350  nm (trypto-
phan-like  T1 fluorescent substances) for the domestic 
sewage and 230/340 nm (tryptophan-like  T2 fluorescent 
substances) for the urban river water, respectively.

Results showed that fluorescence peak intensities of 
tryptophan-like  T1 in domestic sewage (802 ± 126 a.u.) was 
significantly higher than that in urban river water (57 ± 12 
a.u.), while fluorescence peak intensities of tryptophan-like 
 T2 in urban river water (732 ± 304 a.u.) was much higher 
than that in domestic sewage (261 ± 64 a.u.). Seasonal 
changes in  T2 fluorescence intensity observed in the urban 
river water were associated with the algal activity in the pol-
luted urban river and upstream inflow chemistry.

Lab incubation experiments showed that only peak  T2 
passed the conservative behavior, which could be used as 
a fingerprint for quantitatively identifying the misconnec-
tions of urban river water intrusion. Using the developed 
Bayesian fluorescence mass balance model (FMBM), the 
MAP estimate of the percent river water into the storm 
drains in a downtown catchment of Shanghai, China 
(3.74 km2) can be responsible for up to 20.8% in winter. 
This result has a relative bias less than 10% compared 
with the averaging values within 1 month of winter sea-
son, derived from real-time water pressure head between 
river and storm drainage system.

Our findings highlighted that the presented Bayesian 
FMBM approach could be employed to infer the contri-
bution of surface water intrusion into the storm drains. 
In the future, custom sensors can be installed to real-
time analyze the fingerprint fluorescence peak in the 
storm drainage system. The application of real-time fluo-
rescence data and Bayesian FMBM method should allow 
urban water manager to track misconnections from both 
qualitative and quantitative perspective without high 
costs and implement timely response measures.
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